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PADUCAH DAILY REGISTER
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1906.

SETTLE CASE
WITHOUT TRIAL

YOKES WITH
HIEF;
THINKS HIM HUSBAND.
Toledo Lady Has Very Unique Experience.

BACK FROM
TREATY SIGNED
CANAL ZONE ON HIGE SEAS

MINISTER WEDS; HIS CONGREGATION SAYS AMEN.
Forgives Haste on Account of His
Nine Motherless Children.

VOL 23, NO. 6,1

SUITS IN THE
MINOR COURTS

Toledo, 0., July at.---For four or
five minutes last night Mrs. W. C.
Columbus, Ind., July 21.—The Rev.
"TRYING TO KEEP DOWN SCAN- Reynols
stritrelect with a Alr'fIR /ST., F7sPDTC0TT
Willi
am H. Boo's. :Iss.tir of t'ie
, MEM1BER TILE WARRING FACT:ONS CF
IN THAW CASE.
burglar
he held her wrists and
crsse:e
OF CANAL COMMISSION
....s
CENT
RAL MISERICA AGREE.
admotisthech her to keep quiet, beLD SUIT
Mary Davis, of Martinsvillej_Va.,
.AGAWST-PROF: -DEAL
lieving-the- ist. ade. was herq Tay-married yesterday at the
and that he was trying to scare her.
home of the pastor by his brother-inM. Reynolds had preceded his wife
law, the Rev. C. L. Etmore. As the
to bedi about an hour. Just as she
first wife of the Rev. Mr. Brook
entered the room her wrists were
died
last March the Ladies Aid soMay Apply to the Court to be Ap- tightly graspe
d. She was told her Especially Well Pleased With
ciety of the church he represents
State Department at Washington
Sanipointed Harry Thaw's Legal
life lay in keeping quiet. The strugtary Work of Col.
thought it best to adopt resolutions County Clerk
lebtthed and the President
Guardian.
Hiram Smedley Has
gle was not noisy and the first 'inticoncerning the marriage.
Gorgas.
Infor
med.
Returned From Monteagle, Tenn.
mation Mrs. Reynolds had that all
The resolutions in part said::
Will Probated.
was not right was when the burglar
"We realize that the public, not
YOUNQ WIFE UPHOLDS HIM. released his hold and jumped through
knowing all the surroundings, may
the window. Mrs. Reynolds calmly CHAIRMAN SHONTS REMAINS. DELEGATES RETURNED HOME.
criticise the seeming haste of
awakened her husband and told her
your OTHER
COURT
MA
ERS.
marriage, but we who know more
of
New York, July at.—Following the experience. The fellow escapedl
your
surrou
ndings
Washington', July 21—Admiral Endand
of your long
San Jose, Guatemala, July 2I.—A
report yesterday that Harry Thaw
Many a citizen who trades on mar- I i cott, member of the Isthmian Canal treaty of peace between Guatemala; acquaintance and your family's great
Yesterday in the court of Justice
bad been reported insane by alienists
need, do, not hesitate to heartily
cominission, has resumed ha duties Salvador and Hondu
ap- Charles
ras was signed
employed to mate preliminary exami- gins wouldn't think of buying a gold as
Emery the Langstaff-Orm
prove the step you have taken."
chief of the bureau of yards and yesterday on board the United
States
nations by W. M. K. Mott, it was brick.
The Rev. Mr. Brook has nine Manufacturing company filed
choolcis, navy department, after a trip cruiser Marbl
suit
ehead on the high seas
asserted that although without direct
children.
to Panarnial, where he has attended a off the
against Prof. William Deal, the
Guatemalan coast.
muco-operation, the farleaeis of Stanford
meeting of the canal comanission. The peace
sician, for *sci.fio claimed due upon
commissioners of Guate-.White were on the side of the mothAdmiral Endicott sa ys that the work mala ,lande
d
yester
day.
The
commi
an unpaid debt contracted by Deal
ser of the prisoneratran effort to setis progressing well, though at present
sioners of Salvador and Honduras
tle the case without the
it is largely oteparatory work that "s
for lumber used in the bands
ay. of
tand
will be landed at 'Acajutla today. The
• trial.
.
being done.
erecte
d at the Broadly's); end of the
members of the American legation
Still far apart atiestheenibv eat inSanitary Work.
public market. The lumber people
will land at the respective points
terests in the .case..,
atHe spoke in high terms of Col.
ark i,.wife
‘shere
they
are
accred
tached
ited.
money belonging to Deal in
and Mr. H amid.
Gorgas, saying that nhe work this. of#e,rsonal SUPERINT
ENDENT EGAN AND ficer
There was a strenuous discussion
counsel, are all fai t
the Citizens' Savings Bank.
has accomplished in the way of
aehers eithOTHERS HAVE NOT
and
some difficulty in reaching musanitation is wonderful, not only on
er justification na--skto...plaa of the
REMA
INS
OF COL. J. L. KILMagisterial Court
RETURNED.
account of the great diffculties which wally acceptable conditions. The
'unwritten law.' or "emotional inGORE ARRIVE FROM
Justice John Burnett convenes his
Mexic
an
minist
er,
Senor
Gamboa,
he encountered, but especially beunity" is to be the defense. The
monthly term of magisterial court toEUROPE.
those of the effectiveness of the work. was active in assisting. in bringing
district attorney belieees the ends of
mcrrow morning at his office on
Detect
ive
Mason
about
,
an
agree
of
the
ment.
Mempsi Di- He says there have been only a few
justice will be ssibserved by a trial.
North Fourth street.
vision, Was Here Yesterday—
The peace commissioners adopted
-rases of yellow fever there during
ORO'S TAAL
The Infant of Mr. Alex Caruthers
Bootlegging Charged.
Goes
to
resolu
Dawso
tions
Today
n
thanki
.
ng the presidents of
the past year, and none since last
Mrs. Wiliam Thaw and the firm
Deputy United States Marshal
Died Yesterday; Also Son of
the
United
States
and
Novem
Mexic
ber.
o
for
of Black, Oct, G rithea,& Bonyage.
Wade Brown returned
Mr. F. H. Chiles.
yesterday
Chairman Shc;nts expects to rema'n their intervention.
which she stilt retsaits, although the
from Hopkinsvillc, where he carried
Superi
The
Centra
ntende
in
Ameri
l
nt
the
Egan.
can
isthm
war,
Master Meus for about a month,
which
engagement is net.recoguieral by her
Randall Jones ,colored, who is chargeinic
ll
Turnbull and Roadmaster during which time he will make a bade fair to involve four or more reson. are against the trial.
ed with bootlegging, and was arrestThe
Thomp
remai
public
son,
thoro
ns
s,
of
in
the
ugh
of
additi
Col.
inspec
local
J.
on
tson of every branch
L. Kilgore
to the two origiterminals for
Mrs. Thaw ha4 aco.to herself the
nally concerned, Guatemala and Sal- arrived yesterday at New York from ed at Roarin gSprings, Ky., by :he
task of bringing her son to her way the Illinois Central railroad, have not of the work.
cl. euty, who hroe. o take him before
yet returned from Chcago where they
vador, began in May with the depart- Europe, and
of thinking in the matter of retaining
are now being hurried United States
have been the past week attending
Cosnrnissiooer Yonts at
ere
of
expedi
tions
from
Salvad
or
to to his home in
the Olcott firru and accepting advice
Anderson, Ind. ,for Hopkinsville for an examining tc.al
the conferenc held by the division
assist in a Guatemalan revolution tinregarding the plea of insanity. Thus
superintendents, roadenasters and
The deceased passel os account of `he absence from this
der the leadership of Gen. Toledo. irterment.
far she has gained little ground, and master
mechanics of the entire sysaway
Engagements with varying results
at Osttnd, Belgium, and the city of Commissioner W. Armour
her failure has not served to increase tem
for the purpose of talking over
were
fought
betwe
en
the insurrec- probabilities are the funeral servicei Gardner. Jones was held to the grand
the cordiality of feeling between her- the
jury by the Hopkinsville comniissionimprovements of the past year,
tionar
s
forces
y
and
•'
those
of the gov- will be held tomot
self and her daughter-in-law ,who is and ouelin
row or Tuesday. er. and executed bond for
ing the work to be performernme
nts
his appearof
Guatemala until Salvasupporting her husband in his con- ed the ensuin
Mr. I. C. Kilgore, of Cape Girar- ance.
g twelve mothns.
dor
formal
ly
entere
d
the
conflic
t.
A
tention
A very large flambe were present SPEAKS FOR THE FIRST TIME little later a Guate
Zseeptiotais Considered.
malan force enter- deau, Mo., arrived here last evening,
Last Recourse.
at this year's' conference, which is
Refere
ABOUT HIS WEALTH.
e Bagby of ti' tankriptty
aid
ed
Hondu
being
ras,
the
result
joined
being
by Mr. Blaine Kilto arShould other recourses fail, it was one of the annual sessio
ns held every
urt, yesterday susta• ied exceptions
ray that republic on the side of Sal- gore, of this city, the
said yesterday that the elder woman C MIMIC .
two left this t: some
claims in the 1% ill Harris &
vatioptery
,
wouhl apply to the courts for an apmorning at 2 o'clock to attend the Compa
ny case from Mariay, whiis
Befor
e
Sailin
g
From
Franc
e
For
pointment as her son's legal guardfuneral services over the remains
Railroad Detective.
Home He Declares He Hasn't
of other exceptions were overruled.
ian, on the ground that he was menJUST A RESTAURANT.
'Detective Mason. of the acemphis
their
relativ
Clerk Returned.
e.
as
Much
as
Many
Believ
e.
tally unable to take care of himself. tfivison. of the Illinois Central rail— —
County Clerk Hi-ant. Smedley has
Infant Passed Away.
Mr. Thee Peters Has Converted SaShe would thus become a committee road, was in the city yesterday on
The infant of Mr. Alex Caruthers, returned from soojurning at Montof his person and estate and have the private business of an official nature.
loon Into a gastanrant.
Paris, July at.—John D. Rockef
of
aoos Yeiser avenue in Mechanics- eagle, Tenn., for his health, and was
right to take any steps she might While there he was in consultat on ler
sailed for New York this evening
burg,
died yesterday at noon and yesterday at his office. He is feeling
deem to his advantage
with Chief Collins. of the police force,
M. Theo Peters, whose saloon lion
the Hamburg-American Line
will
be
buried this afternoon at 2 ranch better.
cense was taken away from him at
The half dozen or more prominent and also Special Officer Richard Tol- steam
er Amerika.
Will Probated.
Eleventh and Broadway the first of o'clock at Oak Grove cemetery. The
alienists who were retained several bert, of the railroad yard service.
For the first time in his life Mr.
In the county court yesterday there
this month, has openes1 a restaurant father is • connected wiah Sowell's
• weeks ago by Black, Olcott, Gruber
Rockefeller spoke about the extent of
was filed for,probate the will or the
and soft drink establishment in the mill.
linnynge, are not, it is 'believed,
Sorel-annual Dividend.
his wealth.
late
James HudginS, who left 22
Died of Meningitis.
house
to work for Thaw's new lawyers, or
Many people passing back
The Illnois Central has declared
"I am not a billionaire," he said. 'I
acres of land to his daughter Sadie,
Josep
h
Sawye
r
Chiles
to make any report to them. These its three per cent. ceni-annual diviand forth and seeing the place open
died yesteram not worth as much as people say
s acres to his son Louis, and the rethought a saloon had been started, day morning at to o'clock of meninalienists have been retained by Mrs. dend.
I am—not one-tenth of it. It is
gitis
and
iheum
atism, after two mainder of the land and all other
but the legislative boards will not
'William 'Thaw and they will not be
wrong for the newspapers to publish
vs.
eks
illness
at
their home in the property, except one cow, to his othpermit
transferred to Lawyers Hartridge &
any
at
this
corner on account
Railroaders' Outing.
such statements and I am sorry to
Maosn
a
Mill
neighborhood of the er daughters, Emma and Jennie. The
• Gleason ,who are conducting Thaw's
of the hundreds of school, children
The following railroaders fro up in find
the French papers adopted these
covnty. The remains will be buried will was written March 31st. 1906.
that have to pass the place.
personal defense.
Dawson this morning to spend the
statements.
this morning it Oak Grove cemetery. and the signature of the deceased atday:
"I'm happy to know I'm going
The
child was the son of Mr. F. H. tested by James Neece, G. E. Riley
T. R. Houseman, J. I). Riggs, W.
home. I've had a splendid time. My
Severa
Births
l
Chiles and a nephew of Rev. W. S. and Mark Burrow.
.
5. Gilbert ,W M Watson, C F Akers six
weeks
Mr.
at
and
Compi
Licensed to Wed.
Mrs.
egne
Hubsc
H.
H.
will
Chiles, of the IRelscue affssion of
hmann
not
,
be
W E Neighbors, S. J. Potter, C. T.
forgotten soon. But there's no place of ma Broad street, have a sew boy South Third street.
James Yarbrough, aged 34, of
Housman, W V Crolley. M. L. Akers,
Nashville ,Tenn., and Fannie Dennis,
baby at their home.
WI A. Goad, J. ,L Bryan, Wiley Mel- like home, after all."
aged ae, of Mayfield, have been liM/r. ansl Mrs. James Thomas, of
v, C. N. Marques*, W. James, E
CITY JAILER.
censed to wed, and were married by
D. Sutherland and L. L. Phelps. , --The street railroad company has Rowlandtown, have a fine new boy
finished laying the new track on baby.
When the Field is Lined Up Patrol- Rev. Chiles. The groom is an sitgiTheir wives. wal accompany them.
Sixth between Broadway and Kenneer ,and this is his first venture,
Information was received yesterman Hurley Will Be Among the
CHIEF WOODS WAITING FOR
tucky avenue, and when the bittilithic day from Ames, Ta , stating that Mr.
while it is the second for the br'de.
Runne
rs.
THE ENTIRE 3,000 FEE
Watch Inspections.
people commence spreading their and Mrs. Joseph Jacobs are the parPrisoner Taken Through.
Mr. Harry Meyers, the jeweler, foundation and conmo
TO ARRIVE.
Deputy Sheriff W. L. Moore, of
As the year advances more candds lion, the car ents of a fine girl baby. The mothhas returned from out on the road. people will begin puttin
g concrete er was formerly Miss Bodenheimer, ate; continue announcing to their Williamsburg, Ky., rassed through
where he has been the past week ;n- tinder the rails and cross
ties, to make of this city, and with her husband friends that they will, at the proper the city yesterday en route home
It Is To Be Tested to See if It Comes specting the watches of all Illinois a solid foundation.
was here last year visiting relatives. titne, make public their determinatiop from Marion, Ill.. with
Walter
Ontral railroad employes for the diUp to the Guarantee Before
to run for different offices.
Thompson, who is charged with asvision
s running out of this city. He
Being Accepted.
The latest is Patrolman Aaron .Hur- saulting Commonwealth Attor
ney Ingoes as Yar as Golconda, Carbondale
key, of the police force, who
be steely of Williamsburg with intent to
and Cairo in Illinois ,then up the
a candidate for city pailer.
M. kill.
-Hurley is without doubt one of the
Chief James Woorai of Nil. nee 4e Louisville division to Central City,
atLamer hi
most
of brave officers of the rrosectited Thomp
partment, yeaterday said hc had de- and down the Memphis division to
son for some allegFulton. This is the quarterly inforce
and if chosen would make a ed offense, and
cided to wa t until the balance of the
the latter swore venspection of all the timepieces.
most excellent jailer. Hoses of his geance. Thomp
son is acf:ised of Saew hose arrived before testing
friend
s hate been urging hint to run SallilIng
New Orleans, July 2t.—E. J. Ma- Along the Rio Grand
any
the attorney. Hc escaped to
e border the
of it. There has already reached
for some weeks, and he .has about Illinoi
here
ther
,one
11101w
of
tile
t
ient
party
's
not
of
fiftys, whl-e he -as arrested.
so
two
strong
I
,
becaus
the t.sco feet bought from the
e concluded to announce at the proper
INSURANCE STAFF.
American men, women and children, the Mexicans fear the Texans, who
Eureka people, Alle the Similar
time.
'.U1ABERLAND PRESBYTERIANS
amount from the Manhattan company Reward for Their Good Work Dur- who left Mexico because of anti-for- know how to shoot.
Several others have already sad
"The educated class of Mexico is
ARE UNABLE TO AGREE.
is expected any day this *telt
ing the Past Week.
they intended running also.
eign threats and passed through New
not in sympathy with the anti-foreign
The hose has fifty ,feet to the secOrleans late last' night, said:
movement ,but it is a hopeless minMorgantown, Ky., Judy 21.—The
tion, and the chief
The entire staff of the Common- ,"One of the most
MISTREATED HORSES.
test it a sec•
alarming features ority. The army
regular meeting of 'Cumberlans1 or
tion at a time in order to see 4
is
recrui
wealth
ted
from
Instir
ance
compa
ny
this
of
of the situation is the fact that the
it
wiil properly withstahd the pressure city, was taken to, the Palmer
lower classes and cannot be re- Humane Society Officer Made Own- United Presbyterian Presberty was to
yes- Mexican servants have joined in the the
have been held at Lebanon etarreb,
lied upon. The uprising is scheduled
of goo pottncle to the square inch, this terday for dinner by the superi
ers Take Both Out of Harness.
ntend- anti-foreign movement, and the wives
five miles from here, bet as there are
to occur in September, and if it
being the guarantee nf the companies ent as a reward for their good
work of the foreigners are in mortal teren many arst4-Unioniits there, they
selling it to the anpnicipal authori- during the past week. The
starts it will be necessary for the
Mr. Thomas Sanders, investigating
staff had ror of their families being poisoned
ties for tfre fire elleilartment service.
United States to throw an army officer for the Humane Society, yes- have called a meeting to change the
been divided up into teams of five by the servan
ts.
place of rriteeting,-and the anti-Union
The contract with the supply houses' each ,and conducted a
contest, seeing "I was reluctant to leave the coun- across the border to protect Ameri- terday found Livingston & Company faction have
• states that the hose is to be tested who could
called their peesberty to
can
citizen
s.
write the most insurance try, but I simply could
using "a lame horse to their delivery meet with
not resist the "The anti-foreign
the Lebanon church Aug
before it is acceptedl and paid
of
sentim
the
ent
indust
has
rial kind. Mr. J. S. pleadings of the members
for
wagon, and comizelled the owners to It*, 28.
of my fam- grown to such an extent
The Cusltherland. • Presbyby the authorities.
Crowell captured the prize.
that I do take the beast oirt. of harness to reily.i I am now taking them to our
When the balance of the new order
not believe the Mexican government main until well enough to work. terian churches are greatly divided.
foriner home in Ohio.
The church at this place is for the
comes the chief will°notify the fire
can cope with it successfully."
Jeffords had his hip disThe officer found A. H. Baldwin's union. hut the country churches are
"The anti-foreign movement is
7
ottim ttee so they can assemble at located by
‘Othe
membe
r
rs
of
the
party include moving van had attached a horse rn,i.tly oppos
'slipping while rollng logs strongest in the
ed to the union
southern and central mien with their
the stationhouse and) witness the test. yester
families bound for with a sore hoof. This animal was
day at the basket factory in Me- portio
ns of Mexico, where the natives
Kentucky. Tennessee and states fur- ordered out of the harness also, and
ohaniciburg.
have been wrought up to a high
--The grand lodge of the colored'
The school of experiens open
ther east. In all there are seven the instruction' was quickly obeye
d.
Knights of Pythias, of thia state,
pitch of excitment by agitators and
twenty-four hours each
men, seven woemn and thirty-eight
Try a Register want ad.
dab-.
meets tomorrow at Henderson, Ky..
agents of revolutionary eOcietils.
childrn.
The Register, to *eats per week. and delegate' go from We.

WHITE AND THAW'S MOTHER

WORK IS POGRESSING WELL NO DETAILS YET AVAILABLE

RAILROADERS'
CONFERENCE

NEGRO HELD FOR BOOTLEGGING

LONG JOURNEY
ABOUT ENDED

JOHN 0,. NOT
A BILLIONAIRE

'NEW FIRE HOSE
WILL BE TESTED

FEAR MEXICAN
REV

11.••••••••.11116

•

-
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""-- 11711Prmitliir•IrWIWIPrum—meseieste-

-1,7-

for being the m';t 'ardent anti accee- Terrell, Lynn Boyd, Fowler Post,
teble suitor, while to Miss Elizabet Will. Fisher, John Campbell, George
Atkins went the 6ift of a bold -verette Cochran, Charlie Hovious, Edward
as the lady's prize, which she pre- Newell, John Robertson.
sented to Miss Beulah Perryman.
The refreshments were shaped. into Fulton Nuptials.
pretty red hearts and quite delicions.
Miss Mary liettie Fields and Mr.
• Those there were: Misses Lucille Fren -N. Paschell of Fulton, Ky., will
end Beulah Perryman, of Knoxville, be united in marriage the coming
Tenn.; Florence Wood, of Louisville, Wednesday evening, at the bride's
4_,Ky.;_ Rosa !Bayne, of Birmingham, country residence near that -city, The
!Ala.; Mary Bondurant, Ella Wilhelm. centracting couple are among the
Corinne Winstead, Elizabeth Atkins, most prominent and popular young
Curd, Rosebud and Lily Hob- people of that vicinity and have numIrene
neberger, Charks Rieke, Robert
Young Society Crowd.
son,
Marjorie
Loving, Carrie Ham, erous Paducah friends.
Next Friday evening the younger Guthrie, Will Henneberger, Harry
Nelia
Watfield,
Carrie
Hendricks. SylThe charming bride-to-be is the
society crowd will give a dance at Gilbert, Gall Beeier and Dr. Will
via Levy, Henri Alcott, Cora Rich- niece of Rev. Peter Fields of the
Owen.
the park
ardson, Marjorie Bagby, Helen Al- Third street Methodist church of
cott, Hattie Settle, Mrs. Lelia I.ewis, this city, who will go down to perPostponed Dance.
Former Paducah Ladi.
Messrs. Harry Gilbert, Frank Cheek. form the ceremony uniting the happy
The postponed dance of the CotilFriends in this city have learned Clifford and Willie Reddick, Fred pair.
so Pieces of Laws and Batiste, a epc
lion Club will be given next Wed- of the recent marriage of Mrs. Clara Wade, Guy Jones, Clark Bonder-ant.
regular roc value, per yard.
nesday evening at the Wallace park Chenworth, of St. Loins, to M. Wil- Warren Sights, Oswald Cheek, Ned Delightful
Evening.
pavillion.
liam W. Stropp, of Mineral Point Ashbrook. Lorenzo Emery, Clay
A few invited friends were guettS
as Pieces Striped Zephyr Ginghams,
Mb. The couple is now rruaking their Kidd, Milton Wallerstein, Raleigh cf Miss Ora Alley Friday evening at
6C
a Is value, per yard,
home at the latter city.
Happy Time on River.
Graham, Will Owen Zack Hayes, De i her home on
e bnO ish most !beautiful her G. B. Froage. Sid Lemon, Fendoll dessee street ,and an exceedingly de—NMI- Rosebud Trolson su
charming afternoon to many freinds cultured lady who resided here for 3 Burnett
lightfed social enjoyed, the Fines be20 Pieces of fine Organdies, regular
yesterday aboard the steamer Bettie nientier of years, and for a while was
as and 35c values, per yd,
ing happy, spirited affairs, and re15c
Owen. Dancing ,music and other fea- connected with the Notele-Overby
freshments
of
delicious
nature.
Evening With Miss Burnett.
tures served to while away the pleas- wholesale grocery at Fourth and JefThose enjoying the evening were:
ro Pieces White Mull, 30 inches
Very charmingly was •spent Wedferson streets. She is a sister-in-law
ant moments.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Lynch, Misses
wide, a aoc value, per yard,
10C
nesday
evening
by
a
happy
ceterie
hardware
Scott,
the
WVIliam
Mr.
of
Gertrude Thomas, Nellie Hotchkiss.
dealer, and took up her home in St. of young people at the residence of
Pavilion Dance.
Misses Elizabeth and Mary Burnett Gela Thomas, Vera Bowers, Minnie
Louis several years' ago.
to Doren Gent's Fancy Summer
An unusually large crowd of friends
Thomas, Ora Alley, Rosa Thomas
Mr. Swoop is a young business of West Broadway, diversions of
Shirts, a sc value, each . . .
and
were guests of Mr. Flanigan and Mr.
Messrs.
James
Watson, Vera
man of St. Louis, who with others is every riature comprising to form a
Arthur Mills Friday evening at the
Phillips, Oscar Harvey, Albert Hanengaged in the floated barytes min- very pleasant few hours.
Ladies 'Cloth Skink value $4 and
Wallace Park pavilion, where the
in Inteiness at Mineral Point .Mo., The spacious porch was prettily son and Walter Reams.
$5, each, ... . ...• ..
.
throng indulged in a lively dance un- being secretary and treasurer of tilt
bedecked with
Japanese lanterns.
til midnight.
Evening
on
Water.
company
Milling
Point Mining and
while the home interior presented
In a most enjoyable manner was
Ladies' Cloth Skirts, values $to,
of that place.
an engaging scene with its attractive
Afternoon on Water.
Tuesday evening spent upon the
each,
floral arrangements. Ices- and cakes
Misses Louise Guthrie of Lincoln,
water by a jolly party of young peocemprised the enjoyable refreshNeb., and Hattie, Elizabeth and Ellen Evening at "Whitehaven."
purple aboard the siwft launch of Mr.
ments.
'Boswell and Julia Dabney. spent a
Joseph R. Grogan, the attorney. The
Arcadian home
The handsome
The guests were: Misses Gladye
riost delightful afternoon reran the "Whitehaven" of Miss Elizabeth Atcrowd took lunch with them and the
Gino river Thur;dey aboard the kin, was the scene of an attractive Cobourn, Hannah and Sarah Corbett, pleasures combined to form a happy
•
Elizabeth Terrell, Grace Hills, Anna
steamer Bettie Ow - e.
outing.
porch party given Tuesday evening Hayes,
Bessie Newman. of Jackson.
Those aboard were: Misses Maricomplimentary to Misses Lucile and
Tenn.. Azilee Reeves, Gussie Cocke
Ladies' Auxiliary.
ana Sugg. of Henderson, Ky.; Allie
Perryman
I:tulah
of Knoxville. end
Mattie Northington of Wickliffe,
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Tenn., who are esteemed visitors in
Cabell, Catherine
Tool, Frances
Ky.; Marie Weille, Lidia
Knights of Columbus has been hold- tne city.
Herndon. Kate Crumbaugh, Mabel
Susie Dabney. Emma Greer, Julia
ing weekly session; heretofor.e, but
McNicholas, Gertrude Scott, Carrie
Progressive conversation always
lhompson,
Laura Towns, Messrs. Griffith,
each
changed
last week
them to once
Harvey Amoss, and Mrs.
sepplying new partners, proved quite
month,. the next gathering being interesting to 1hr party that was Harold Williamson, Sinnott Mey- W. N. Cabell; Messrs. Philo' Alcott.
with Mrs. John J. Dorian of South seated in circle form around the ers, Wayne Palmer. Brooks Towns, Blanton Allen, Murray Cabell, J. R.
Leslie Warren, John Campbell, HorFourth street. August 1st.
Grogan, Ben Mathis, Dr. Will Owen,
punch table. The ices and cakes
ace Terrell, John Palmer, Roy Noble
Dr. J. T. Gilbert and Lorenzo Emery.
ware of much daintiness.
Kirkland, Edwin Lightfoot, William
Seventh Anniversary.
Those out weie: Misses Lucille
Powell, George Cochran. Mesdames
A few invited friends assisted Perryman, Beulah Perryman, Mary
A. RI Meyers, J. R. Cobourn, \V C. Birthday Party.
Master James Slaughter to celebrate Bondurant. Henri Alcott, Laura AnIn a most delightful manner were
Kidd and Mrs. Hayes.
the seventh anniversary of his birth derson and Elizabeth Atkins; Messrs.
many little friends entertained FriGraham,
Friday afternoon at the residence of Warren
Sights, Rollie
day by Miss Marian Camille Wright,
his parents, Captain and Mrs. John James Wheeler, Frank Cheek, Will Guessing Contest
cemplimentary to the third anniverSlaughter, of Tenth and Clay streets. Scott and Zach Hayes.
A spirited guessing' contest was an sary of her birth, at the residence of
A happy gathering was enjoyed by
interesting feature of the deightfu! her parents, Mr and Mrs. William
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
the party, consisting of Misses Noon Luncheon.
party given Tuesday morning by \\*right, of North Ninth street. The
Gladys and Maie Pitman, Irma
Fran-) Miss Frances Wallace at her country dainty little hostels afforded all a
The handsome home of Miss
Slaughter, Lora Robertson, Linda
home "Ellesley" in Arcadia, compli- very happy time, the amusements
Agents for Butte rick Patterns
Terrell on Kentucky avenue, was
Bryant, Jennie V. Lane, and Masters ccs
mentary to Misses Louise Guthrie of being many and of an attractive
charming lunch- .
'
most
scene
of
a
the
Subscribe for the DELINEATOR, Three months for twenty-five cents.
Gene Lane .Frank Lally, Paul DisLincoln, Neb., and Marjorie Brown character.
Wednesday atmukes, Edwin and James Slaughter. eon tendered friends
of Atlanta, Ga. A happy time was
The popular little hostess was aso'clock, complimentary .
ternoon at
Pad by the gay throng, to which was sisted in receiving her many guests
to Miss Louise Guthrie of Lincoln.!served
seaionable delicacies.
by her little brother, Wm. Robert
Love-Harris.
Neb., who is the attractive guest of
Those
out for the morning were. \Vright. of this city, and her cousin,
Invitations have been received here Miss Elizabeth Boswell of "Afton
Misses Margery Brown, of Atlanta, Miss Frances Clara Webber, of Popby friends announcing that August ;Heights" near Arcadia.
Ga.;
Louise Guihrie, of Lincoln, lar Bluff, Mo. The home was pret7th, there will be married Miss Mary I Covers were placed for twelve
Love, of Jackson. Tenn, and Mr. young lady friends, while the home Neb.; Amanda Long, of Russellville. tily &wonted, the color scheme
Marvin Enoch Harris, of Memphis. arranged with an artistic floral deco- ;:.y.; Mildred West of St. Louis; Al- red, white and blue continuing into
The nuptials occur at the home of the ration of much beauty. Following ma Higgins, of St. Louis; Carrie the dainty ices, cakes and candies.
The -charming hostess wa. the rebride's parents, Rev. and Mrs. 'Sam- the sumptuous course luncheon the Truhart, of Louisville; Elizabeth Atkine, Fred Paxton, Julia Dabney, cipient of many nice gifts from her
uel B. Love, of Jackson.
afternoon was whiled away at many Catharine Quigley,
Helen Hills, Neli3 guests who were:
The charming bride is a niece of diversions.
Ilatfield, Marjory
Loving, Mary
Mary Francis Eaton, Ethel LivingsMrs. John U. Robinson, of Ninth
Misses Wheeler,
Those entertained were:
Elizabeth
,Sebree.
Elizabeth ton. Lem Ogilvie, .Miary Fee•me Wiland Monroe streets, this city.
Elizabeth Boswell, Louise Guthrie, of Boswell, Helen Boswell,
Rosebud cox. Nell Simiens Gneiss, Francis GibNebraska; Ellen Boswell. Dorothy Hobson. Sarah
Tolbert, Amy Drey- son. Simott Myers. Loretta Smith,
111111111111111121=11111101•1=1111111•1011111111111
Langstaff. Ancita Keller, Carrie Tru- fess. Lillie Hobson, Mary
Dance for Visitor.
Scott. Orm Robb. James Friedman. F.rtwna
At the park pavilion Wednesday heart, of Louisville; Julia Dabney. Mary Hendrick, Dorothy Langstaff,
NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALES IN WALLPAGlearce. Gen Langstaff. Sae, Lane- WE ARE
evening Mr. and Mks. C. L. VanMe- Frances Terrell, Elizabeth Kirkland, Erma Yeiser, Lucille Weil, Lucyette
HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
THAT
PER
Waif, Paul St etz, Oscar Seem Paltcr of Kentucky avenue, will enter- Mary Cave, Lucia Powell, Eloise Soule, Henri Alcott, Mildred Soule. mer
PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE 10
WILL
IT
Janes, Bertha Carter. Mariam
tain with a dance complimentary to Bradshaw, Mary Wheeler.
YOU.
OFFER
-s
Mary Cave, Anita Keiler, Eloise Weille, Lyd'n
Elizabeth
their guests, Misses Hattie V. Miller
Francis
iiradshaw, Lucia Powell, and Gene Yeiser. Alice Levy talk
and Ittary,Newton, of Circleville, 0. Informal Evening.
tuititttrit
Morris.
Clara Weber, Dorothy Kir! I. Suetan
Porter Sleeth Helen Pulliaee Will J
In an informal manner a party of
For the next few days WallpaJackson Nuptials.
Levy. Anshia Conners, S:.-'h Conyoung people spent Friday evening Endeavor Entertainment.
that is usually sc.ld elsewhere
per
Next Thursday evening Miss Celesners, Elizabeth (Hill, Ectga•- Reddck
with Miss Lucile Powell of Nest
at so cents per roll, we will sell for
Members of the Cumberland Presta 'Bray and Mr. Joseph Gorwin will
Eroadway, and a jolly time had It byterian church Christian Endeavor Elizabeth Redelick, 'Mildred Wahl
sic per roll.
be united in marriage at the resiwas out of compliment to Mks entertained elate a crowd of friends Aibei L. vvohi. Lee Serer- e. John
.Paper usually sold at soc we will
dence of the bride in Jackson, Tenn.
Williamson. Elizabeth Williamson
sell for 8c.
The couple leaves immediately for Amanda Long of Russelly Ile, Ky., Thursday evening at the church lec- Fils Hecht. Marjory Hecht. Charles
who is visiting Mrs. ;.en B. Ogilvie; ture room, with a charming literary
....Paper usually sold at Sc we will
their bridal tour that closes upon ar!trown of Atlae ta, Ga., and musical affair. During the gath- Graham Elizabeth Graham, Robert
rival next month in New York where Miss Marjor'ie
sell at s.
Evelyn Weil.
Weil.
Henry
Booth.
who is viting M:ss Frances Wallace cring light refreshments were parthey will make their home.
Petryeer,
We carry a large and complete
Maine
Pnryear.
Elizabeth
Very talented and charming is the of Arcadia, and Miss Lenise Guthrie taken of, While the programme COM Wheeler Wiorten. Kate Worten Giltline of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
prised the following attractive feat- ner Severifelter, Walter Smith. Elizacultured and beautiful bride, who has of Lincoln. N
and Window Shades in all colors.
The indulgences comprised danc- ures:
often visited this city at the home
Enernitt
beth Hill. Gereein Hill
A large- line of roofing and buildOperire eddeess—rres'dent, Pier • Oleic*. Elizabeth Quick. Evert Ellis.
of her sister. Mr.. George Watt^:rs ing, games and other pleasantries.
papers, canvass and tacks.
ing
ot West Broadway. She is the while refreshments of much dainti- son Lockwood.
Henri Allison. Booth Allison. Leon
tWU:=3:3======nnat1
Piano solo—''Midnight Whisper- Lyle. Elizabeth
daughter of former postmaster Felix ress were served.
Nagle. Germs.'•
Misses
Those
participating
were:
ings"—Miss
Katherine Hovenden.
Robinson Bray of Jackson, and qu.te
Nagle. Erteaheth Porter. Robert GilAneita Keller, Louise Guthrie, ElizaReading—(selected) — Miss Eliza- bert. MAra Virginia. Robert Rouse
a popular young lady.
beth Boswell, Eloise Bradshaw, Mar- beth Graham.
Wore, Miav Morris. John Eitzpatrie.
jorie Brown. Amanda Long, Rosebud
Piano solo—(selected)—Miss air- ,Aelne Corbett. Will Fisher Sarah
Jolly Hay Ride.
Aboard the ever attractive hay end Lily Hobson. Jean Morris, for- ihe Lee Jones.
Swift Pauline Swift. Irene Eloernoy
(thy
Langstaff
.Helen
Hills,
Henri
Vocal
solo—"I'd Like to Hear that Elsie &mice Jeer's Emmet Robertson.
wagon, a happy crowd spent a jolly
Guthrie, ;Fong Again"—Miss Loraine Gra- I.oHie Robertson.
Robert
time Thursday .evaining, the affair Alcott, Messrs.
sssioem CrlipP G.orgp Thnmpcon, zees.einem
v.risaplinaculari fiz Miss Eunic
Landrum of West Tennessee. After Hayes, Clay Kidd, Warren Sights, Address—Rev. S. H. Esman.
Almost every coal (healer claims be depended upon to succeed. Ile is'evading it and winking at lawlessspending several pleasant hours on Charlie Rieke, Leo Keller, Milton
Reading—(selected) — Miss Elizacoal is the best but there is only a fool who thinks a great moral up- 11CF'S and turning everybody over tee •I
his
the hay, the party drove out to the Walierstein, Will Rudy and Mr. Culi- beth Graham.
one coal that can prove it. The Pitt"- rising will march up to within OK the devil the other six days. Let Xi?
home of friends on the Cairo road
Piano duet—"Grand Operatic Fanno political demarrogue entertain such
burg Coal office, Ted Broadway. Both
where luncheon was partaken of.
tasie"—Misses Katherine and Beesie phone.; Nie. 3. James J. O'Donnell, very sight of victory; and then turn a foolish idea, and let all lovers of
r
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Thome-- chap- Progressive Love.
Hovenden.
and settle back with no earthly ex- right end true reform be on their
General Manager.
eroned the party that consisted of:
A most enjoyable and unique social
cuse for doing so. He is likewise a guard.—The Crusader..
?Berdie Lee Jones, Fannie Wallace, evening was that tendered Thursday Evening VT Little Ones.
leol who thinks this aroused public
Lucik Pennywitt, Lora Sullivan, ii'ght by the Misses Puryear of
Kentucky Now Aroused.
Pitteburg Coal Co. Office No. is&
Mrs. anreuel H. Winstead of SevGeraldine Wilson, Messrs. Lon Oli- Broadway, complimentary to Misses
Our Kentucky land is surely arous- will accept- a few crumbs when they Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
mob and Washington streets enterver. Mr. Grassham, Mr. Reed, Mr. Lucile and Beulah Perryman of
Tire best `coal in Paducah.
tained a nienber of boys and girls ed against her evils. We have just hive a right to the whole loaf. They
MeGlothery, Joe Walker, Ed Suther- Knoxville, Tenn., who are charming Thursday
law
the
have
to
from
satisfied
state,
the
be
not
cheapest coal in Paducah.
tour
of
will
a
completed
The
evening, in honor
of
land and M. S. Marmol.
visitors in the city. It was a "pro- Little Miss Bessie Newman, her east to west and from north to south, eriforced against one (evil, and allow
gressive love" affair and very delight- niece, who is visiting here from Jack- and the masses everywhere are as a the other great ones to go unbridled
ABOUT PEOPLE
Boating Party.
ful in its details.
scn, Tenn., accompanied by her gigantic volcano, ready to burst forth in their vile work of degrading and
Under chaperonage of Mr. and
The pink and red color scheeres mother..
and destroy their enemies—the law- debauching our race. Neither will
Rev. Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, the
Mrs. Thomas Hall, several skiffs full prevailed in the house dem-Miens,
lava they be satiefied with having the law new president of Rutgers college, is a
molten
element—with
Amusements of a varied nature less
of young people hied themselves to while the lawn with its drapery of
were indulged in by the happy little Peeler; of public opinion, the moment against all these evils enforced one remarkable example of the transmisthe Rand bar opposite this city Wed- jepanese lanterns and well aernnged
throng that partook of nice refresh- some daring man springs from their day in the week, and suffer it to be sion of hereditary traits. The is the
nesday evening, and there spent sev- settees, proved an admirable place for ments, the oraege ices being
served ranks representing their lofty ideals, recklessly violated and trodden under fifth of his name who has been ideneral happy hours. during which time the woo'ng conduct, d. The object in
a cup made of half ?hen oranee and championing their cause for true foot the other .six days in the week. tified with the government of the colerimptoeS supper was spread.
v..ae for the yo in men to collet and fp( el.
reform in everything, fearlessly as- A Christian people live with God on lege, his father, his grandfather, his
Those along were: Misses Ger- proopse to every young lady, while
The guests were:
Misses Helen sliming the leadership and removes the Sabbajle end they also live with greahlgraneffat her and( his greattrde Scott, Henri Alcott, 'Elizabeth acceptances were go-in by the latter. Van
Meter, Gladys Coburn. 'H erniae the top of the crater that is holding Him every day in the week. They great-grandfather all having been
Sebree, Mary Scott, Marjory Loving, and it proved q de- a mirthful diver,and Sarah Corbett, Elizabeth Terrell, the mighty •power lif the people in will not 'permit corrupt officials and trustees of the institution.
Ndin Hatfield, Helen Hills and
demagogues to deceive them by enit
I Grace Hills, Mary and Elizabeth Pee_ cheek.
Amanda Long. of Russellville, Ky.:
The man behind the plow makes
Mr. Fred Wade centered En- gen- 'lett, Azilee Reeves, Grace MeGlatie.
A opt people/so in earnest and forcing their law in a mere perfuncMessrs. Warren Sights, Henry 4-hen- tleman's prize of a book of teaste, ery, Masters
Lucia Burnett, Horace so determined a ours truly are, can tory way one day in the week and an impression in the woeld.
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LAI. Ogilvie(1)) Co.
GREAT SALE

WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway

C. C. Leo. 315 hav1
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Now is the Time to Lay ill Your CoalforWhiter
Our Genuine Pittsburg,Coal at 14c is the Cheapest on the
market. It lasts longer and you get more of it. No slate, no
dirt, no slack, n1 waste and it don't clinker. We have convinced others that it is the best and the cheapest and we can
convince you. If you want to book your order for coal now
and have your bin fill!ed later, telephone No.Pittsburg
Coal Co., and our agent will call on you. Your money will be
well spent if you buy from the

111513116 COAL COMPANY

'Office 126 Broadway
Both. Phones No. 3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, General Manager.

PROPr 7710 PiTTS591,_

- orrice

COAL CO.

124 1R0 ADWAY

TEVAPplatats.",

ton upon another manhood!" If the
For the hair to fall out in spots is
men of Kentucky do not heed our not
at all uncommon.- When first
warning, just such a cry will go for- noticed
these little places are about
ward, as we have pictured herein, for he
size of a dime, and they often inKentucky's womanhood despises cowcrease in size uintl they reach alarmards and weaklings in times of peace, ing
proportions. If possible, you
as they did in times of war. The should
have electric brushing and
mighty hand of Destiny has decreed scalp
massage. For home treatment,
this a grand year of reform and rub
into the scalp this tonic. Fortyoverthrow, and who can withstand
eight grains of rosorcin, one-forth
Chicago, July t.—Did the whale meeting. It Is not improbable
tha;tthe on-coming?—The Crusader.
ounce of glycerin, diluted alcohol to
really swallow Jonah? Of course it further attention will be given to thug
fill a two- ounce bottle. Vaseline is
did, and of course it did not, all de- matter. Ministers who prefer to treat
rot a pleasant or effective application
pending upon whether the viewpoint the scriptures as inspired and infall- GANIG OF BURGLARS
LED BY A WOMAN for molting hair.
is that of the orthodox man who be- ible, will not listen to any other view.
lieves 'Ate Book from kiver to kiver," The "advanced
thought" element
or that of the higher criticism, that wants some more light, through the Rob Wholesale Clothing Store in
It often happens that the same kind
View of Scores of People Whose
would fain apply science to scripture eyes of science, upon the whale isof physical cultures will reduce fat
Suspicions Were Not Aroused.
and ineasure the recitals of the Gooi sue.
people and deve/op thin ones. The
Book by the yard stick of developreason is this: The proper condition
ment and research.
To the Law-Abiding People.
New York, June 21.--With a wo- is that of the normal, and
good
This indefinite
No man can accomplish great man as their chief, a gang of burglars health which results
conclusion
was
from hygienic
reached at the Desplairses camp meet- 'things by himself—separated from daiingly entered a wholesale clothin living produc
g
es the normal. The cold
ing yesterday, after the benediction the great body of the people. store a few doors from Broadway, en bath every mornin
g will make you
had been pronounced by the presid- Whether it be for good or for evil, Twentieth street, late Wednesday more vigorous and
will improve your
Did you swallow your share of dust last night? I have a full line
ing minister upon two controversial results are obtained only by co-opera- night, and carried out a truck load of I.ealth in every
ad
way. When one is
elements, each taking a view of the tion, by a union of mutual interests; valuable clothing while occupants of thin and
unable to gain normal Gard
•
matter contrary to the other. There end, especially is it true where re- the Continental hotel opposite looked weight the daily
•
cold bath will often
is prospect for a wider discussion and form is the objective, that it must on. The woman directed the men of 'help to acquire
sufficient vitality and
a wider difference upon the question not be the movement of any one man the gang in selecting the material to .assimilative power to
finally attain etc" various grades and various prices.
at some later meeting during the per- but of all men and women who are be taken. She accompanied them i the desired tissue.
If too fat the cold
Help your neighbor keep down the dust.
iod of services. Starting with a rip- the real friends of reform. There- from the truck into the store and Laths should help
to consume-or burn
ple of disputation, the issue is grow- fore, the mighty movement now be- followed each bundle of clothing out lull the surplus.
ing into a wave of tidal proportions. ing inaugurated throughout our state to the street. There she superin-I
and nation is no one-man movement, tended the packing of it no the wagWants Doubt Removed.
A writer warns girls who indulge
It all came about after the Rev. G. but a colossal uprising of all law- on. All this the continental patrons
in sea bathing against allowing the
Cleworth, D. D., had given a abiding people.
saw, not suspecting that the store
This paper and its editor, both con- was being robbed. They believed the salt water to remain in their hair.
scripture reading upon the story of
Both Phones 201. t3a South F urth Sc., 325 Kentucky Avow*
.
Jonah and the whale. The reverend scious of their youth, only seek to concern was moving and that the Sea water makes the hair harsh and
brittle
and
often
destroy
s
its
color.
speaker sought to impre.s the lesson be numbered among those in the rear woman was a saleswoman or floorof obedience that is taught in the rank. We shall be happy to follow walker in charge of the work. The Light hair is sometimes permanently
story upon his hearers. He did not the lead of those who for years have place was that of I. A. Harris & darkened. The same warning should
vouch for the basic facts, nor did he been fighting for right and morality, Bros., at 42 East Twentieth street. be given to girls who spend much of
enter into a discussion of them. In even long before we confessed our The bright light of Broadway illumi= their time in the open air. A little
fact, he remarked that it was not faults, faced about, and took up the need the entrance to the building, sun is good for the hair; too much of
necessary to pass upon the question fight. Consequently, what we may and it would not have been possible 't is fatal. A young girl devotee of
as to whether the whale story was say and do from time to time,. must for the burglars to make the raid golf quite ruined her fine blonde
tresses in a single summer. The girl
be considered as ioming from one without being observed,
history or allegory.
for at all
As we are in the midst of hot weedier and sleeping is
The Rev. T. R. Strobridge of "in the trenches;" but who has hours of the day and night persons in persistently went without a hat, passa tor;ng day after day on the links. At
ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights
Rockford, from the ranks of the caught the great spirit of right and the hotel across the street are awake.
we
have
the
end
of the summer her abundant
at present. Come one come all and hear his muse at
"kiver to kiver" believers, arose :n reform, and can not retreat or even
It is evielott that the burglars had
6o6 5. 4th.
hair,
a
beautif
ul
blonde
at.,
produced by the only talking machine, not only
tone in June,
his place as the audience was leaving Lc still with the people's enemies in taken this into consideration and
of U. S. but
had turned to an ugly ashy hue, scarof the world. The Victor and th e Zonophone talking
the tabernacle, and took issue with the front, but must go forward with planned accordingly. At t o'clock
machines
cely
recogni
from
zable. A year later the
$ro to *too put within the reach of the poor as well
the position advanced by the Rev. the many in the greatest moral con- Wednesday night they drove to
as the
the
hair had not regained its original
wealthy. Remarnber that these machines are ths
Cleworth. He wanted the mat- flict that the world has ever known. building in the truck. A glasscutter
brightn
ess and probably never will.
As a wise farmer would plant his and a jimmy were
ter cons:dered as settled and doubt
used to gain an Beauty is too
precious a possession
forever removed from the minds of whole farm in corn, when he knew Lntrance.
then the doors were to throw
away.
the
entire
countr
had
y
sown
wheat,
the people. He did not belong to the
thrown wide open and the men went
Remember my records for sale are 8in. 31c, to in. 6oc. 12
well knowing the scarcity of corn It isurely about
doubting column.
in.
their work. They
$1.00.
would
place
at
it
high
a
premiu
When a woman discovers her first
m, just lighted every electric light
Both Sides Reinforced.
in
the
We
have
high class operatic records from $1-00, Sam,
The congregation paused in the so will the wise and successful man rooms and began carrying out bundle white hair, there's one more meeting
$340.
$4.00, $5.00. All the latest leading opera singers from Addale
aisles to hear I and sec the doctrinal and woman of today stand openly after bundle. An inventory takm of the blue and the gray.
na
Patti,
Mracell
Sasemb
rich, Caroms() and Sourate and Gazorz and
a
end historical debate. It caught Vice and fearlessly for right and reform yesterday disclosed that about
1,000
a great many other celebrated artists of this kind.. I will play
any
wild fire and spread. The Rev. J. and morality,a human's most valu- pieces were taken, among them 30
piece before purchasing it, so you can see that it is perfect .We
bl
asset
and
which
is
raw/ at the skirts and aeci raincoats, valued
M. Wheaton added his voice to the
don't sell second hand machines or records. Every machin
at
' highest premium ever known, simply $3,000.
e is
argument and his full oratorical
guaranteed and every record is perfect and new. We don't
pow-Ib
ecause
give
nine-te
nths of the people anc
ers were brought into play. He also
discounts nor CUTS in PRICES. We
carry a full stock of
was a defender of the faith that was neglecting true-blue character, in
HEALTH AND BEANTY
• needets and we will repair your broken machines at liberal
prices.
in him. So earnest became his ad- their mad race for gold and graft, .
We will take pleasure in explaining the mechanism of your Zono•power_
Thk
an
iq
my
_
drawl that it coal4 be citaity heard let;lxiti°11 and
ART Welflitit, Ile rnatNT wlictlicr_ tics_
phone:. -I—have- socr new arta ULM Tnusic Iticni ragtime t
all of the surrounding cottages. Cot-I when honesty and fidelity are tieing face be fat or thin, loolcs prettier
most celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Amtagers, preparing for lunch, paused to rewarded, and when crime and rot- when the hair is dressed losely.
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts will be
s are being condemned. We Whether your hair should be
get the straight information on the tintles
from 7 p. rn. to ro p. M. No pieces played twice and we play
athave positive proof
on every hand, ranged high or low depends upon the
avhole incident.
from 75 to zoo pieces every night Remember that you can byy
the Victor machine, it is no trouble but a pleasure. We will talie
The discussion was cut short when I showing that the humble may rise if lines of the face.
pleascure in showing you about either the Victor or Zonophone
the Rev. Mt. Cleworth said that .he honest and fearless, and that the
machines, also care of records.
You call make your own camphor
did not propose to reply to the criti-: rich and mighty fall thattered if disI remain your talking machi ne friend
oisme, and that he would let the story! honest and corrupt. The truth of ice- if you wish. Take five and oneteach its lesson without turning :t this to our minds, makes this the half ounces of paraffin wax, eight
. r'od in the world's history ounces of white petroleum. three and
over to see what it bore on the i grandest pc
for one to live in. Therefore, let all three-fourths ounces of white
other side.
wax,
THE TALKING MACHINE M AN OF Paducah and don't
I law-abaiding people rise and break one ounce of campho
you
r. Melt the
Many Questions Come Up.
forget it. 6o6 S. 4th. St. Paducah. Ky.
But while the ministers did not I the shackles that have hitherto bound waxed; logether, add the petroleum
prolong this discussion as to the au-s them down—"for fear of injuring and then the camphor in pieces. Stir
thenticity of the story, the congrega-, their business or position." Let it until the latter is dissolved, allow to
be tio longer said that the brave cool and pour into molds.
tion, dispersing during the brief
andlKe
heated period, did discuss it. From s ntuckians—men who are world-reA simple remedy for facial erup.the ranks of "Higher Criticism" came i nowned for their courage and gallantry, are dogged
and frightened by the tions—One dram of precipitated sulquestions that touched • everything
'
s corrupt and lawless. it is pitiful to phur,
We handle all the finest and daintone dram of spirits of camphor,
from the size of a whale's mouth
:co i see a once proud manhood cowed;
twenty grains of powdered traga- est articles with the utmost cars,
the physical impossibility of three'
and if a love for right can not move canth, one and one-hal
f ounces of and make repairs that are absolutely
days of residence in the seclusion of,
the men of Kentucky to action, then i limewater, rosewater sufficie
nt to aatifactory.
the interior department of a whale.
}let the beautiful and noble woman- Intake four ounces
. Apply at night
The devout, believeing "the.Book
from the giver to kiver," looked with hood raise the battle cry—"Out inland bathe away next morning, when
the Open men! You have faced the the skin should be anointe
d with cold
misgiving upon those who would perbullets and cannon's mouth in tfinea cream: : Remember,
that the Double
eirt scientific considerations to have
of war!! You must now publicly is usually produc
ed by antoinfection,
place on the lessons read from
the face and overthrow the lawbreakers so keep
the digestive organs active,
311 Broadway.
and debauchers of our race, or else bathe daily
and drink plenty of
Jonah is a live issue at the camp,
we will bestow, our ion tuct. adiutrawater.

Story of Jonah
Makes Trotible

First-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.

J. J. Bleich,

224 Broadway
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Don Gilberto

THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
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REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
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Mr.'Skidoo and all the little Skidoos?
What, no Skidoos, you say? How
curious:"
Henderson, Ky.—Grand Lodge K.
Gen. Embler, who was in bed, came
4,1 P. of Kentucky. Dates of sale July
hot-foot and closed the conversation.
23rd, sath and 25th, 1906, limited to
But in the morning he changed his
Round trip rate
.July 28th, 1906.
number, and no one else has applied
for it to date.—New Haven Dispatch
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in New York World.
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' tion to the women when they began
• -Achy fishing, to get their odd costumes,
their white hoods, their neat aprons,
wide spreading short skirts, and
wooden shoes, and more especially
'their merry, health flushed round
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Buildings
laces, and matchless complexions ,There is living in Hiskman
county 523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah,
KY
While he was blocking out his sketch an old-timer by the name
of J. W.
New 'Phone 490orld.
he observed his fellow Americans Hall, who was a near neighbor
ofentering--4h- square, fluttering- with Abraham-Li-moth- -whe
w -1K--Wka a SPECIA.LTIES1
excitement and laughter in enjoyment boy, living in Larue 'county,
Ks..
Abstracting of Titles,
They lived about four miles apart.
Miss Aniti Miercer of Worcester, of the strange scene.
Insuranc
e, Corporation and
H.
Overhear
d
Their
Conversa
tion
Uncle
John tells a good yarn, illus
Maus, will be married next month
Psal Estate Law.
ass, were neer hi.., and as he befit flitting the conditions existing in that
to Allen Carter Watson, of New
ork as the result of her participa- over his work he cou'd hear their section, When he and Abe, as he
tion in the strangest lottery in the laughter and catch scraps of their familiarly calls him, were boys. Corn
R. T. LIGHTFOOT:
world—and, it is hinted, rank bribery conversation. He heard Miss Burley mills wese scarce in that section in
challenge Miss Mercer t,.) fish for a those days. On one
•sii the part of her husband to be.
occasion when
LAWYER.
She won her husb,and in the fam- husband and he heard Miss Mercer he was eight or nine yeare,old, Mr.
Hall's father sent him to mill with
ous lottery held at Maradidi, in Hun- accept the challenge.
gary, on "All Husbands' day"—Jan. 'You must Ish too, Edna,' said a sack of corn to have it ground into
meal. The nearest mill was about Will practice in all courts of Ken.
to—when every bachelor in the vil- Miss Mercer.
"Can't; I'm
engaged
already," fifteen miles away, and as the mill
lage writes his name upon a card and
tucky.
casts it into a great tub on the vii- laughed her cousin. "But you, won't astound very slowly it was late in the
dare?"
II
afternoon slsefoee john seat-spa loess,
sasessnats.
.n the village and for miles around "I will too," laughed Miss Mercer. with his meal.
L
J. C. Flournoy
Cecil Re
It was winter and John had not
approaches the tub with a long pole "There are a lot of handsome felspiked at The .engt and fishes for a lows among them; and. besides, the traveled more than half the way
husband. She plunges this sharp chances are they wou 1 ,sit me if they home when a driving snow comAWYERS
N
.
•
spiked pole into the big bran tub, won me, and it would be lots cf fun." menced falling, and by the time he
The
party
Rooms
stood watching the reached the home of Uncle Tom
to, ii and 12, Columbia Bldg..
transfixes a card with it, and draws
PADUCAH, KY.
it forth in triumph; and thereafter the young men casting their cards into I.incoln, darkness had overtaken him
man whose name is upon the card is the tub, and, being told that the girls and he concluded to stop and stay
expected to be her sweetheart and to would not begin fishing until noon, until morning. He r tile up to the
marry her—if neither has any objec- they returned to the inn for lunch.
fence in front of the house and called
Watson. sketching away, suddenly for Uncle Tom and asked permissi
tion.
on
Attorney at Law.
The fishing for husbands is the one became filled with an idea. In a iwe- to stay all night, when he was told
ment
he
deserted
had
his
easel
al
d to get down and come in to the fire. Room No. 5,
great ceremony of the year in the
Paducah.
picturesque little village—the greatest was in conference with three or 1 stir At the same time the 'old gentleman Columbia Bldg.
Kentucky..
event of all to the young men and of the young men, who laughed loud- called for Abe to come and take the
girls and to the aging maidens who ly, smote their thighs, laughed again, boy's bag of meal into the house. He
have 'fished for many seasons without and then roared as he talked.
said a long gawky boy came limping OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREG
luck, because, after being hooked, Then, evidently accepting his of- out of the house with one foot in his
fers, they hid certain coins in their shoe and the other foot laced
their fishes have wriggled away.
on the
trousers pockets, and still smiting top of his other
Curious to See the Ceremony.
shoe, and a large
It happened that on Jan. 19, 1906, their thighs and laughing, set to white rag tied on his lame foot. OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bents.
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky,
there was a party of American tour- work.
Uncle John went into the house
Miss Mercer Took a Chance.
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
ists composed of Miss Mercer, her
where he found a big wood ,fire blazaunt, Mrs. Clara Spence of Malden, An hour later the 'Massachusetts ing hot. The sticks of Wcood wet
New 'Phone 1 14Old 'Phone 484.
Mass., Mrs. George R. Burley of Mal- party returned from lunch and found five or six feet long, and rested on
the
square
deserted.
almost
Watson
den, and Miss Edna Burley, who deLarge )stones on either side of the
cided to run up to Maradidi and wit- still was sketching away, but when fireplace which served the purpose of J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLIM,
the American women appeared on the andirons. While enjoying the
ness the strange ceremony.
warmth
WM. MARBLE.
By some peculiar twist of fate it scene he arose from his easel, deliber- ef the fire, he noticed a large pile of
happened that Allen C. Watson of ately walked to the tub and cast a ashes under the burning logs and
New York, an artist possessed of card into it, then returned to his while he was wondering what it conwealth and most of the other good easel.
tained Aunt Nancy Lincoln reached
"It is a challenge. Aniti," whisper- up in one corner and got the fire
things of this life, also had decided
arb
to leave his studio in Budapest and ed iher cousin. "You don't dare ac- stick and commenced stirring the pile
LAWYERS.
run up to Maradidi for the*express cept it."
of ashes, from which she raked out
"I
do,"
said
Mercer;
Miss
and about a dozen fine sweet potatoes.
Practice in all the courts of thug
!purpose of making a sketch of the
odd ceremony of fishing for a hus- without a moment's hesitation, she She then reached up on the shelf and state. Both phones 31.
walked forward, borrowed a spikej got a wild turkey wing and brushed
band.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 RegiSter BandaThe morning of Jan 19 the party rod from a blond beauty, who laugh- the ashes off of them.
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
ed
wished
and,
her luck, approached
of women from Massachusetts obAddressing herself to John she told
served a young, handsome, well the tub and speared at the bottom. him that they would have to eat them
The spike came up with -a card in place of bread as the meal was
dressed stranger at a table across
out
trams
-tied, and almost breathless with John insisted that shc take enough
the little brakfast room of the picexciteme
nt, Miss Mercer removed it meal out of his sack to make bread
turesque inn, and without/ seeming to
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
be unduly observant, Watson saw a f om the barb and read: A1len Carter for supper and breakfast, which she
TELEPHONES:
girl of rare beauty, tall, with light, Watson, New Yolk.
finally did. By this time, Abe had
Atich agitated,
autr'eti h.ck to put up his horse and led him and re- Residence 296
wavy hair, and lustrous blue eyes,
Office asSw
abrim with fun and pleasurable ex- her relatives, arid after some hesist- turned to the house. There was still
JP
.
citement. There was no chance for ant c, showed the card
vo light in the house except fire light
Trouseou Has Been Ordered.
them to meet, but, as it afterwards
but Aunt Nancy reached into a split
In her agitation she did not noti.se, basket sitting in the
developed .they each knew in a mocorner of the
ment that the other party came from nor did her :datives. that the tub wss room and took out a good sized turBROOKH1LL BUILDING.
the United States, and being in a far oragged behind a p;llar as d another nip. shaved off the top and scraped
land, among foreigners, they felt a wagged into its place, into whicli the cut the inside, which she was not
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
n-aidens of the village were plunging long in emptying
sort of kinship.
out the rind. She
Her Winsomeness Impressed Watson their spears with anxiety, laughter then filled the cavity with greese,
Watson, much impressed by the and mirth.
twisted a cotton rag and put into DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS.
An hour later at the inn, Miss the turnip rhind and lighted the end
winsomeness of one of the women of
fact NORTH FIFTH STREET
his country, went to the market Mercer was approached by Watson. ,of the greasy string with a burning
"I
have
come
claim
to
my
right
Both Phones 335
square shortly before 11 o'clock and
!splinter. She then turned to the boy
set up his apparatus, preparatory to to walk wilt you," he said, laughingly. zed said: "Sonney take this latre' -nd
Office hours St° to a. ins I to alt.
sketching the girls as they fished for "I cannot deny the right," she said. go with Abe to the innoke house. p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
chance
and suppose I must Abe take that hunting knife
lovers in the big bran pail that al- "I took a
and cut
ready was in position in the most pot the forfeit."
enouglameat off of that venison ham
So they walked together through for supper." They soon returned
piominent part of the market place.
with
The fishing he knew, began shortly the village and Miss Mercer wonder- an ample supply of good fat venison
before noon and continued for an ed at the laughter and giggles of the stake.
hour or more, according to the eager- natives as they passed. Before they
The old gentleman's mouth fairly
EYE, EAR, NOSE It ND
ness or the backwardness of the girls. returned to the inn they were friends watered as he recalled that good
THROAT
Already tfhe young men of the village end Watson was introduced to the warm supper of corn (loggers, roast
had begun to slip up to the bran tub others of the party and took dinner potatoes and nice venison stake.— Me and Residence, Poore i 3 and 4.
Columbia Building.
snd cast their cards into it, and he •v.ith them.
Mayfield Monitor.
knew that none of the girls would "I have a confession to make," said
Phone 1041- -Red
come until all the names of the eli- Watson suddenly that evening as he
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 12
gibles had beer deposited in the tub, set with Mis's Mercer in the parlor of Broadway,. Both
telephones No. 3.
tne
inn.
confessio
"It is a
n and an
and the last moment possible was at
The best coal in Paducah.
apology.
I
bribed
the
men
help
to
ne on. s
The clkapest coal in Paducah.
DENTIST.
Watson busied himself making a me and I filled the bottom of that
tub
with
cards—to
my
make
sure
I
harried sketch of the market place,
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
PICAYUNES.
the tub, and the plaint surroundings. would meet you."
Co., 306 Broadway.
thought
was
it
fate—at
"I
first,"
meaning to devote his entire attestA stitch in time has sewed tip many
she said. "I'm sorry you cheated;
perhaps I would have spared you, a gossip's lips.
If the piper demanded his pay in
Excursion Rates Vi*. Cie Southern even if you had not."
But —riaser all, she forgave him; advance, many a gay dance would
Railway from Louisville.
and before they parted in ,Budapest a remain undanced.
The, generous soul doesn't borrow
St. Paul, Minn—$21.50, July 23, 24. week later they were engaged—and
the scales of justice to weigh its
Miss
Mercer
bought
her
troussea
in
u
25, and 26
Return limit leaving St.
neighbor's shortcomings.
Paris on the way home.
Paul July 31st, 25c validation fee.
Once upon a tinte there was a
pretty
girl who was SO pretty she
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
St. Paul, Minn.—$t6.00, August to,
Almost every coal dealer claims
had no 'friends.
T and 12. Return limit August 31, his coal is the best but there is only
(Homeopathist.)
Actresses have a way of marrying
with _prvilege of extensitan_to Septrm- one coal that ran prove it Th.. D.e._
CY_CLI ittO tne most aristocratic faunOffice 306 Broadway'—Phone sae
3oth on payment of 50 cents.
burg Coal office, 126 Broadway. Both lies.
Residence, 819 Broadway.
phones Nlo. 3. James J. O'Donnel,
I
ot truly pretty face is one that ,is
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu- General Manager.
Phone
149.
neither • thatched w.th peroxide nor
eblo, Col.--$36.00. On sale daily to
tinted with pink paint
September 30th, with return limit of
Love and common sense—hit what
Nobody knows but father how
October 31st.
loss love in common with sense, anymuch it costs to keep the family
s way?
away during the summer.
Ashville, N. C.—$15.95. On sale
Architect and Superintc:.d • nt.
What is charm? The evanescent
daily the year round, good returning
401 Fraternity Building.
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g about a woman that lingur Pure Fruit
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tr. return no more.—New Orleans
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Art
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J. P. LOGAN, T. P. A.. nit East
finest mud baths in the land at The
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"Are you mire the sick man wanted
me
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4031
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2. Broadway.
`11
connection.
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for
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put
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BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
4....of the Highest Excellence....
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W

A Chum ef
1E. H. PURYEAR,
Abe Lincoln
Atturney-at-Law
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It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
:is t "Leader" for the dealer.

D. H. BALDWINLIt_LCI
• W. TJ MILLER,Agent.
520 Broadway,

S.

FLOUR OY & REED

PADUCAH, KY!
.41

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

'Condensed Statement of the

Mechanics' and Farmers
Savings Bank
Paducah, Kentncky,
At the close of business, June 30, 1906.
RESOU RCES:
Dons and discounts
Stocks and bonds.
Furniture and fixtures,
Cash and exchange,

$I99,523.64
2,800.ou
2,800.00
51.063-71

•
LIABIL /711:8;

.$255.386-35

Captital stock.
Undivided profia,
Deposits.

$ 50,0o0.t.3
3.724.26
201,662.09
$255386.35
11=111110*

A dividend of a% p Cr cent. was declared out of the net
earnings of the past sis. months and eredittd to the stockholders entitled to same, pay able on 'demand.
J. T. LAURIE,Cashier.

11111111111

es
4

6[71 IRMA

LAWYER.S

Hendrick, Miller
Marble

1

l

ELT. Rivers,M. D.

DR. R. E. HEARNE

YOUR CORRESPONDENEt
BY USING THE

Or. Childress

Dr. Sidney Smitab

"[ARNO°
TYPEWRITER

99

"Saves 25 per.r.e.nt._of the Operatoe&
Time which is your time.
10111111110.0.....•

C. MANNINO SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.

0.D. Schmidt,

Mirwood ITypewriter Co.,
24! BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LDUISV
ILLE, KY.

O

Phosphates

0,

Paducah Tray,skr Coni pa.t:
(Inca Pnraten-i
A

General Cart' ge Business'
Superior FacIlitiesifor
FlandlIng Freight, Mitchinery
and Household Cloot).s.

Office
2ncl arta Monroe
Both 'Phon eft

PL:D. Fitziatrick. Supt.

Ice Cream

PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
4.1 Braes's,.

HAYES

Jim Duffy
Pressing and Cleanin.

•

OMPLETE

EV

AR;
A

EST! KAIII/FACTURING
L M
;
GiTAFF-O

-S.;;;-"="172.111e.-

OMPANY

Incorporated.

r.1.11.11.111=2=11111r

12111._

Owning their _own Saw and
,
eiNLY Sash and nLANT
,
rADUCAH
KY.
....Planing Mills and Dry Kiln
Door House in
'
.Having just added a HARDWOOD FLOORING Depa.rtmentifwe are NOW MANUFACTURING OAK, and BEECH
We are making especially le* prices on house bills.
Flooring, end matched, bored and kiln dried,
GET OUR PRICES ON "TWIN" OAKLAND BEECH HARDWOOD FLOORING

BOTH PHONES 26
Mineral Water 124

zarry-thlr-Tiroat complete
in Western' Kentucky.
Hunyadi Janos.
Apollinaris.
Mount Clement.
Abilene.
Heptal
Red Raven SpBts.
BuffalO LithiL
Pluto.
Pluto Concentrated.
West Baden.
Deerfield.
Bethesda.
Dawson and Dawson concentrated
by bottle or case. Dawson water in
bulk at 3oc galloa..Vidill gladly order
any water we do not have in stock.
Bring your porseriptions here.

so

OD

GO

LET -US FIGURE

South Ninth.
'County Attorney Alban
PERSONAL NOTES-

(-Hs,

toa

YOU!

438 South Second St.

.1.40.10.414-

Special Ten Day's Sale
EY-E-SEEIEWEL-RT AND OPTICAL CO.,

Barkley
••

his wife and child.
Mr. G. H. Robinson was here yes- 10.1.11-444-1-l-1-: till 1
We are offering a 10 year Gold l'illed Case, Ellin Movement, for $8•45.
terday en route from Marshall counA Seth Thomas $12.no Mantel Clock for
$7•50
The steamer Kentucky got out fo••
ty to Clarksville, Tenn. He :s the
Roger's 1847 Knives and Forks, a set,
Mr. Howard Shelton left yesterday young-newspaper man who is now en- the Tennessee river last night. She
$345
•
Genuine Rogers' Teaspoons, a se t,
-75
I
for Dixon Springs, Ill., and will re- gaged in operating a clay bank in comes back again next Thursday af,r,
SI.50
Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons, a set
turn today.
ternoon.
Our entie line of Cut Glass at 30 per cent..off of regular price.
Mr. James Utterback returned yesMessrs. Alley and Littlefield left
The Reuben Dunbar comes in toOur Hand Painted China, fine a and line in the city, at 50 per cent.
terday morning from Kenosha, Wis., yesterday for the north. They are day or tomorrow from Nashville, and
regular
price-you must see this line to estimate fufly the bargians We
off
Samuel
Mr.
where he accompanied
_representatives of the Generil Elec- gcts out immediately for Clarksville.
offering
are
Hughes, who goes for a sojourn for tric company that got the contract to
The Dick Fowler returned from
A special reduction on every art icle in our store for ro days onlyhis health, which has been bad of furnish the city lighting plant here Cairo last night and lays here until
strictly for cashwith addtional machinery.
late.
8 o'clock tomorrow morning before
Our repais must give you satin faction.
"1
- 1Miss Halline Yancey, of Ripley, departing on her return that way.
is
Cincinnati,
of
Laffey
P.
MT. J.
•
" I
‘
1.
Eyes tested free.
vis:ting his daughter, Mrs. C. A. Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit Miss
The steamer Clyde comes out of
Hallene McBroont of Trimble street. the Tennessee river late tomorrow
Peak of 739 Broadway.
•
Dr. Tic'M. Childress was in F.ddy- night and lays here until five o'clock
Colonel Victor Van de Male leaves
busion
professional
yesterday
vine
STAND.
315
OLD
BROADWAY,
GUT
HRIE'S
'oday for a drumming trip through
Wednesday afternoon before departness
ing on her return that way.
Tennessee.
J. A. KONETZKA, JEWELER AND OUTICIAN
Lawyer Lal Threlkeld went to
The Joe Fowler comes in today
Misses Jennie and Harriet Heine- Smith-land yesterday.
11 Years Experience.
from Evansville and lays until zo
r
man. of St. Louis, are visting the
Mr. C. C. Needhanv went to 1.Quiso'clock tomorrow morning before
family of their uncle, Contractor J. ville yesterday to visit.
•
C. Mart.
Attorney Frank Lucas is in Dyers- getting out on her return that way.
••
'The John S..Hopkins went to EvM. and Mrs. Thomas Nance and burg, Tenn., on business.
•
ansville
yesterday
and
comes
back
two
a
for
Thursday
son leave next
1ROADWAY.
Rev. A. l- Hunsucker, of California,
IPOURRTH
!moths .visit to the forrner's daug-h- goes to Benton and preaches this Tuesday.
ter in Colorado.
The Georgia Lee passed down yesmorning, and then to Hazel to conMr. Joseph Rothchild leaves tomor- duct allethodist services tonight. lie terday en route to Memphis from
row for a drumming trip through th-en returns tomorrow to resume vs- Cincinnati. She gets to Memphis to4
Tenressee. '
iting Colonel Richard Sutherland, the morrow afternoon and leaves there
,
Mr. J. C. O'Bryan aind son, Leech, police commissioner of Jackson street. Tuesday bound back this way.
-7t desira'ble resi- went shi, Morning to Lous-ville from
FOR ft M'
Mr. Aaron Martin, of Greenville,
The Peters Lee gets to Cincinnati
dence 4-iirrier Ninth and Monroe So. whench the latter returns tonight, Ky., is here spending a few days.
Tuesday and leaves Wednesday on
conveniences, good while the boy remains several weeks
AiI Tmodern
-Miss Louise Thompson is visiting her return this way for Memphis.
to visit his sister.
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boilerstablest, ,Apply" to S. C. Vaughan.
ss Evelyn all-alio° of lklayfielet
The City of Saltillo is due up today
Mrs. James Qillins and grandson
-Mr. William 'Hardy, of the Hardy en route to the Tennessee river from
WANTED-Bilious people to take leave this zrantraing for a soiourn at Buggy factory, has returned from St. Louis.
.
11)y
Soules' Liver gapsules 25C. R. W. do w son,
Cincinnati.
The City of Savannah is due out
Bailey goes back
City Cleric lien
AVAL4CER !IrrICO., Fifth and BroadMr. Leslie Thompson, the tailor, of the Tennessee river tonight or
rest fit Dawson.
n
toeay fur aot
way.
returned yesterday from a business tomorrow en route to St. Louis.
Mr. and Mhs. John Keithley, of St. trip to Mayfield.
Residence Phone 726
ea Phone 369,
The toveboat I.yda has gone to the
resi- Lou. are viaiting the family of MayFOR RENT-Eight-room
Mr. I. C Kilgore, of Cape Girar- Cumberland river after ties
IFINITOMMOONI&
dence in West End. All modern or D A. Yeiser
deau, Mb., arrived yesterday to visit
The little packet Ruth No. arrived
Mr. Frank Boone will return the Mr. Blaine Kilgore, of the cooperage
conveniences. Apply to L. S. Duhere yesterday from Ironton, Ohio.
last of this week from Colorado.
works.
and went to Bainbridge. La., to enter
Mr. James 'Dupin arrired here yesMr. John Ble,c4i, Jr.. the jeweler. the trade out of that city.
FOR RENT-Three story brick terday and left this morning for May- Chas gone to Detroit, Mich., to enter
The Wash Honstiell has gone to 4 871
).
building at 103 South Second, now field, he having stopped over here en the school of engraving.
Colbert
Shoal, after some barges
home
former
Distilleries route from visiting his
occupied by Paducah
General Manager W. D. Davis. of that sank there last year.
company.
the Southern Bitutiahic !company. of
..•! 1. MI in Morganfield.
V. John Reynolds resumed his
Mr. James Smith went to Ceru- Boston, Mass., was hete ,:byestevd-ay
place as chief engineer on the steamyesterday.
ARMY
S.
Springs
U.
WANTED FOR
lean
looking over the local wart',and in er Kentucky
yesterday, after a
Able-bodied unmarried men between
Mrs. W. S. Ritchie and children the afternoon went to Birmngham.
month's vacation! Mr. Win. Hemp.ages sof 21 and 35; citizens of United of Bronson avenue have returned Ala.
hill, of Metropolis, has been dischargState, of good character an tempe- from Illinois.
Mk. I. I.. l)avies has returned from ing the duties- during the other's abRESIDENCE PHONE m
01111110 PROM 44-•
and
read
speak,
Loucan
who
rate habits,
-Miss Marguerite McCall, of
sopourning at Dawson,
sence, and returned home yesterday
write English. For information ap- i,ville, is visitiriks
s Inez Trent.
.
M.
city,
Mr. C. E. Rengfro, of this
on being relieved
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Richof South Ninth, J. K. Bartlett, of St Louis.' and Mr.
Mias Sophia
Mier Stages.
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
.6 visiting at Metropolis.
Joseph 'Tilden of Nashville, have -gone
Cairo, t9.4; rising.
Mr. 'Clarence McGregor, of South to Certsle-an Springs
Chattanooga 12.5 falling.
FOR RENT--iluilding 16x30, on Fourth, has gone to Chicago and New
Idesdanies May Peeples and MagCincinnat, 101; rising.
Kentucky ave. Fine York.
Fourth near
gies lieTbert, of Cincinnati, are visEva!Mine, 6.4; rising.
location for a carpenter shop, plumb- -Mr. Milo Rector has returned from iting Mk. and Mrs. Wm. Herbert, of
Florence. 10.5;
ing shop or any kind of a shop. Price attending the .funeral of hi, mint in Broadway near Ninth.
Johnsonville, 13.6; rising.
It 2.50
0 P. Leigh, Illinois.
Mr. Floyd Harris and niece, MiSS
Louisville, 3.8; rising.
l'h one
Mrs. J. W. Coobs has returned Mary Young, have returned from
Mt. Carmel, 1.0;
Niagra Falls.
from visiting in Hopkinsville, Ky.
Nashville, 11.7;
iron
WANTED - Second-hand
Miss Carciie Herbst left last evening
Pittsburg, 5.7;
Mr. Frank M. Ferriman has re3 Horne Power Motor.
safe. State price. and size in letter. turned from a Southern drumming for the round trip aboard, the steamer
-Davis Island Dam, 3.2; falling.
5 Horse Power Motor.
z
ro.,
Address 205 Fo0,44,1140j.
river.
Tennessee
Kentucy up the
St Louis, 13.1; falling.
trip.
5% Horse Power Mato,. V
"--)rei •-•
Miss Marie Brevard, of -Hickman.
.7fot151.3
Mt Vernon. 4.8; rising
Dr. George Adams has gone to visPower Motor.
Horse
II
1
WANTED-A ,good washerwoman, it his sick wife ar Eminence, Ky.
Miss
visit
Ky., arrived yesterday 4o
Paducah, 10.5; rising.
1 zo Norse Power Motor.
lcor‘d Pay. Appiire,02011...North Fifth
Burnside, 5.1; falling.
Mr. Arhur E. Bailey ,the newspa- Ethel Brooks.
Goo Light Dynamo.
z
street.
will
brile
Mr. John S. Bleederr and
Carthage, to.!; rising.
per writer, has returned front Dixon
arrive next Thursday from their wedSprings.
ail Vim', almost
FOR
NOTICE.
Ms. M. E. Pritchett and Misses ding trip.
yr* litti and desk Pickle and Vivian Pritchett go to Ilslew Rem•
Mass Kate Smith, of Monroe street,
TO TWE CITIZENS OF PADUA bargain. to4 Praternity building. linois today to visitleft for a round trip up the TennesCAH, KENTUCKY:
,
Telephone 290.70 Yl
Kensteamer
last
'see
nightthe
on
Miss Flora McCann and Mr. John
111-123 North Fourth Street
We have completed arrangements
power McCann of South Ninth go to Lou- tucky.
one-home
ALE
FOR S
Miss Joie Ifaag, of West Broadway, whereby J. E. VAillianason & Co., of
emotes and shafting. Paducah peg. & amine today.
leaves
today for Canonsburg. Ind, Paducah, Ky., have bee-erne the agents
Ky.,
of
Salem,
Dr. H. F. Threlkeld
. trg Co.
Boolobindi
of your -city for our celebrated Green
returned home yesterday after visit- and Marshall!, Ill., to visit.
River White Bleaching Stone.
S
D.
Lal
FOR - SALE--1'Acre improved ing his brother. Attorney
Anyone desiring anythingin Ce•rnAlmost every coal dealer .claims
Threlkeld.
.
farm, Maxon Mills, fine creek bottom,
his coal is the best but there- is only etery work, would do well to see J.
Lawyer Charles Grassham has renly .$75o oo. Apply fit 3 Broadway.
one coal that can prove it. The Pitts- E. Williamson & Co.. and g.ve this
turned from Clarksville, Tenn.
burg
Coal office, 126 Broadway. Both material their consideration before
Judge Lawrence Anderson of MayFOR SALE-Cow with young cilf.
No 3. James J. O'Donnell, placing their order.
phones
fold, was here yesterday. ,
'Phone ',too.
Very respectfully,
General
,Manager.
Miss Marie Brooks went to visit
_
Sr SON.
SCHOLTZ
J.
F.
yesMemphis
Miss Emma Smith of
Excursion Rates
Pittsburg Coal Co. Office No. 126
telephones No.
whtdoun i
Mr. J. E. Thomas and wife of
are now on at Coritran-Shoe
The best coal in Paducah.
for Excursion Rates on high grade
Children's North Thirteenth have returned from
Men's, Women's and
203. 205 S. Tnird
Both Phones No. 110.
The cheapest coal in Paducah.
Shoes.
Milburn, Ky., where they attended the
Sohes.
funeral of Mrs. L. D. Stone.
Mr. John R. Scott and wife of
Nashville, have returned, home aftsr
visiting the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Greer, of Jefferson street.
Mrs. Eunice Seiner, of Meridian,
Our delivery service is yours for Miss., will arrive today to visit Mrs.
the asking5-Labsointeis. free. Use it J. E. Thomas, of North Thirteenth.
Mr. J. W. Qualls has gone to
early and often, or late if yo0 wish
-as late as To o'clock at night. 'Slatightersville, Ky., to visit his famDon't hesitate to use it. We guar- ily.
Miss Harvey Amoss, of Cobb, Ky.,
antee satisfaction. If the goods we
them
return
you
suit
home yesterday after visitdon't
returned
tend out
immediately. ,Our goods are always ing Miss Carrie Griffith, who accompanied h•er.
worth the Monel 41 us.
Mrs. H. W. Brisendine, of Paris,
We make haste.
Tenn., returs•ed home yesterday after
visiting her cousin, Mrs. M. E. Phllips of South Ninth.
Miss Mae Joiner, of North Sixth,
goes to Eddyville, Ky., today.
INCORPORATED.
Misr Thom Phillips, of Fanning.
Ky., has returned home after
ton,
Mb sad riper.
Druggists
•ovrorated.
II.,
visiting Miss Lillian Phillips, of

McPherson,s
$keStore.
Drug

WANTS

Eye-See Jewelry Co

subscribe For The Register

AbramL. Weil ec Co
FIRE INSURANCE

Campbell Block.

W. HUGHES

GENERAL INSURANCE.
116 Fraternity Building

MOO •

We have on hand
For Sale:

Imit

FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

S. P. POOL,

L. 0. STEVENSON

PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.

. a.
,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

175 -PHONE -175 ,
and do your drug shopping

BUY

TRADEWATER COAL

•

IT IS the BEST
,
Both Teleiiitones254.
Coidifor wagons-atiElevator
Foot of

R.W. WILIER & CO.,

West Kentucky COM Co.

Both Fuson

M.

